"Behavioral despair" test predicts stress ulcer in WKY rats.
Spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR), Wistar Kyoto (WKY) and Wistar rats were exposed to Porsolt's forced-swimming test of "behavioral despair." In addition to floating time, which was the measure of despair, headshakes, bobbing, diving and struggling time were also recorded. Rats were subsequently exposed to the activity stress (A-S) ulcer procedure. Wistar rats had the highest struggling time scores and the fewest A-S ulcers. WKY rats were judged as more depressed and their ulcer severity scores were significantly greater as compared to SHR and Wistar rats. In addition, a within strains analysis revealed that WKY rats with high despair scores also had the most severe stress-ulcer scores. These data suggested that stress-ulcer disease may be more prevalent in animals which are prone to depression as defined by the Porsolt test. The value of WKY rats as an animal model to study the relationship between depression and stress ulcer is discussed.